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"As-Salaam"

He is completely perfect and whole, and  free from any defect or deficiency. He is
the only one who can bestow safety and security, He grants us inner peace as well

as outer peace and security. His actions, decisions and judgments and His Deen are
all completely sound and free from any imperfection.

َلـُٰم ٱْلس�

Reflection: We all seek our safety and security and crave to be in a state of utter peace. We
want to have peace and be free of stress and worry in this life and we want to return to the

ultimate home of peace “Daar-us-Salaam” which is Jannah, to be with as-Salaam, the Source
of peace and security. We want to be in a state of security and free from inner turmoil, doubts

and worries – as-Salaam alone can grant us that in this life and the next. 
 

All peace ultimately comes from Allah, and the closer we are to Him, the more we are granted
those feelings of peace and security in our lives. 

 
How beautiful that our greeting is to spread peace and salaam “As-salaamu alaykum” as if

Allah is instructing us to be ambassadors of peace in this world- people who bring peace to
the hearts of others, people who arrive with a sense of peace around them, who are not

easily agitated or reactive, but who live with a deep connection to as-Salaam and are
committed to not just living the path of peace for themselves, but also spreading it wherever

they go. 
 

And how beautiful that the reward for living a life like that is that the angels will greet us with
salaam in Jannah! The greeting of salaam is in fact the greeting of Jannah, and each time we
say it in this life, it is an unconscious call to the fitrah and soul that awakens us to the calling

to go back home to Daar-us-Salaam, to be with as-Salaam! 

AFFIRMATIONS

I am deeply grateful to Allah, as-Salaam,
for...

 
 
 
 
 

AYAT
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Living with this Name: Let us be ambassadors of peace – in our homes, in our communities
and everywhere we go. How can we Not be, when we follow the path of peace, and

submission to the will of Allah? Surrendering to Allah naturally leads us to peace, and if we
are not experiencing it internally, we must go back to our relationship and submission to
Allah, and asking ourselves, what does Allah, as-Salaam, want from me in this situation?
Making a conscious decision to bring peace wherever we go, means we don’t get sucked

into dramas or other peoples’ agendas and pettiness- we have our own mission, and being
focussed on that means we are saved from lesser goals, alhamdulillaah! 

ACTION POINTS

Where in your life have you already
experienced Allah, as-Salaam, granting you

peace, security or safety in a situation?
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where in your life can you live with this
name, as-Salaam, more?

 
 
 
 
 
 

Where or to whom can you be a source of
peace, or bring more peace?

 

DUAS

What duaa will you ask Allah for, using His
name as-Salaam? Is there a difficulty

where you need As-Salam to grant you
more peace and security in your heart?

“Allah is the source of all peace, and He grants peace and security to me
heart whenever I call upon Him. I completely trust in Allah and know that
everything He does is completely free from any imperfection. I surrender

in islaam, to His Will completely."
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